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The Silver State is a study in contrasts. You’ll
find sweeping deserts and soaring mountain
ranges, wildlife and nightlife, and cowboys and
showgirls. But there’s one constant: boundless
entertainment. By Susan B. Barnes
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY DENISE TRUSCELLO (GWEN AND BACKSTREET)

Gwen Stefani
(above) and
the Backstreet
Boys (right).

SEE A
SHOWSTOPPER

“Gwen Stefani: Just a Girl,” the
residency featuring the singer’s most
popular songs, debuted in June at
Zappos Theater at Planet Hollywood
Resort & Casino in Las Vegas, and
the three-time Grammy Award winner couldn’t be more pleased. “To be
able to put on a show that is full of
hits that people will know and will
represent all these different moments in my life, I think that’s really
powerful and nostalgic,” Stefani says.
“I’m excited that people get to come
along on this journey with me.” In
collaboration with Live Nation Las
Vegas and Caesars Entertainment,
Stefani plans to support the Cure
4 The Kids Foundation by giving
one dollar from every ticket sold
to the local nonprofit, which serves
children facing life-threatening
diseases. “I’ve been blessed enough
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that I have an opportunity to make a
difference, and by the time I’m done
with the show, we will have raised a
ton of money for these kids,” Stefani
says. “Vegas is doing something for
me, so I wanted to do something for
them.” The standout performer and
songwriter has sold more than 30
million albums worldwide with her
former band No Doubt and as a solo
artist. Her third solo album, This Is
What the Truth Feels Like, debuted
at No. 1 on the Billboard Top 200
in 2016. With so much material to
draw on, Stefani says fans are in for a
good time. “I’ve thought about all of
the little moments—lights, costumes,
dancers—and put the show together
in a way that I think is really fun.”
Performances are scheduled through
July, with additional dates in December 2018, and February and March
2019.
When Stefani isn’t on stage
at the Zappos Theater, pop and
R&B master Lionel Richie will
headline “Lionel Richie: All the
Hits” in August and October. The
multiplatinum-selling artist, fourtime Grammy Award winner, and
American Idol judge has performed
his mega-hits for fans during the two
year-residency.
Also at the Zappos Theater this
summer, the Backstreet Boys are
back by popular demand with their
“Backstreet Boys: Larger Than Life”
july 2018 southwest 71
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residency. The show, which features
the group’s chart-topping hits, stellar
choreography, and cutting-edge
special effects, is scheduled to run
through this month, with additional dates in August, October, and
November. And if you’re in town
in September, don’t miss the final
performances of Jennifer Lopez’s
residency at the Zappos Theater. In
“Jennifer Lopez: All I Have,” Lopez
sings and dances to her impressive
catalog of hits.
A few blocks north of Planet
Hollywood, Mariah Carey starts her
own residency this month. “The Butterfly Returns” will premiere at The
Colosseum at Caesars Palace, a more
intimate performance venue that is
the perfect backdrop for her worldfamous vocals.
If you like old-school soul, get
tickets to see legendary singer, songwriter, and producer Stevie Wonder.
His limited engagement residency,
“The Stevie Wonder Song Party: A
Celebration of Life, Love & Music,”
will take place in August at the Park
Theater at Park MGM hotel and
feature plenty of his 32 No. 1 hits.
In September, Park MGM’s Park
Theater will host “The Crown

Jewels,” a rocking 10-date collaboration between the legendary British
band Queen and American Idol alum
Adam Lambert. Together, they have
played more than 150 shows worldwide, and with this engagement,
Queen lead guitarist Brian May says,
“We’re ready to take on the ultimate
challenge … to dazzle Vegas!”

MARVEL AT
MAGIC

There has been something up Penn
& Teller’s sleeves for 25 years—that’s
how long the duo has been performing in Las Vegas. The “Bad Boys of

Penn & Teller’s
tricks dazzle
onstage (left),
and Adam
Lambert and
Brian May rock
out on tour
(above).
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Magic” showcase their tricks—and
sometimes reveal their secrets to
the audience—in the Penn & Teller
Theater at Rio Las Vegas. The show
recently underwent a million-dollar
refresh, coinciding with updated
theater seating. Fans can expect a
few new tricks, too. Be sure to stick
around after the show for the meetand-greet. Can’t catch the show live
in Las Vegas? Tune in to Penn &
Teller: Fool Us on The CW channel; the TV series was filmed in the
iconic theater.
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Try an inventive
cocktail at the
Palms Casino
Resort (above),
and see Barry
Manilow in
concert (right).

After eight years away, Barry Manilow has returned to the International
Theater at Westgate Las Vegas Resort
& Casino for his second residency,
“Manilow Las Vegas: The Hits Come
Home!”
With more than 85 million
albums sold worldwide, Manilow is
one of the best-selling recording artists in history, with 50 Top 40 singles
and 12 No. 1 hits. He has received a
Grammy, a Tony, two Emmys, and
was inducted into the Songwriters
Hall of Fame in 2002.
If there’s a secret to Manilow’s
success, it seems to lie in one simple
musical principle. “I like a melody,”
he says. “I like a song that has a lyric
you remember and a melody you
can’t forget. That’s always been my
mantra whenever I’m composing
anything.”
Manilow’s Las Vegas reign con-

tinues through October. During the
85-minute spectacle, listen for favorites like “Copacabana,” “Could It Be
Magic,” “Mandy,” and “Weekend in
New England.”

SAVOR THE
LUXURY

For more than 40 years, Station
Casinos has been welcoming guests
to the thrills of Las Vegas. The company’s portfolio includes 10 affordable hotel and casino properties with
more than 4,000 hotel rooms just off
the world-famous Strip.
Palace Station, where Station
Casinos’ story began, is finishing up
a nearly $200 million renovation.
Returning guests and newcomers
alike will delight in the midcentury
modern stylings of the guest rooms
and suites, as well as a nine-screen
luxury movie theater and a resortstyle pool with cabanas and, on the

PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY OF STILETTO ENTERTAINMENT (MANILOW)

SING ALONG
WITH A LEGEND
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weekends, a live DJ happy hour.
Palace Station also welcomes two
new restaurants, joining the ranks of
Station Casinos’ dining offerings that
have received rave reviews and won
multiple “Best of Las Vegas” awards.
Featuring everything from authentic
Italian to modern Japanese, Station
Casinos’ portfolio of restaurants can
satisfy any appetite.
Need more proof? Look no further than the Palms Casino Resort,
where celebrity chefs Bobby Flay,
Michael Symon, and Marc Vetri
will lend their culinary talents to
world-class dining experiences. The
Palms is also in the midst of its own
renovation. Exciting additions include the newly opened Apex Social
Club, a nightclub and music venue
on the 55th floor. The panoramic
views of the Las Vegas Strip alone
are worth the trip. Or seek out the
Camden Cocktail Lounge, a refined
bar focused on craft cocktails and
tableside mixology.
When it comes to gaming, Station Casinos’ properties have you
covered, with more than 24,000 of
your favorite casino games. Choose
to double down at the blackjack
table, court Lady Luck at the slot
machines, or yell, “Bingo!” when
your card is full.
After indulging in the fast-paced

Sin City scene, take some time for
yourself and book an appointment
at one of Station Casinos’ awardwinning spas. Holistic treatments
like massages, facials, and body
treatments will leave you refreshed
and ready for another night out on
the town.

REVEL IN OLD
VEGAS

Housed downtown in a former
courthouse, The Mob Museum tells
the story of organized crime at home
and abroad. In addition to displays
on infamous mob bosses, the St.
Valentine’s Day Massacre, and the
history of the FBI, you’ll find three
new permanent exhibits: Organized
Crime Today, Crime Lab Experience,
and Use of Force Training Experience.
A self-guided tour of Organized
Crime Today takes visitors through
the story of 21st-century organized
crime rackets that span the globe,
and the latter exhibits employ handson activities and live role-playing
to teach visitors about the forensic
science techniques used to prosecute
criminals.
Need a break from detective work?
Head to The Underground, the museum’s basement-level prohibition
exhibit, which features a working

Travel back
in time at The
Mob Museum’s
speakeasy,
dubbed The
Underground.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHRIS WELING (THE UNDERGROUND)

Palms Casino
Resort’s Scotch
80 Prime is
known for
its steak
and whiskey
selection.
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moonshine distillery, brewery, and
speakeasy. The 21-and-up crowd can
choose from wine, beers on tap, craft
cocktails, and even coffee-based beverages like the Last Night in Vegas—
bourbon, mint liqueur, and a strong
pour of cold brew.

If you’ve always dreamed of being
part of the Avengers, it’s as easy as
hopping on a complimentary shuttle
bus and zooming to the immersive
Marvel’s Avengers S.T.A.T.I.O.N.
at Treasure Island Las Vegas. Upon
arrival, meet the field agent who will
guide you through training to become an agent yourself. In addition
to having access to an array of intelligence files, classified studies, and
experiments that explore the history
and scientific origins of your favorite
Avengers characters, you’ll have
the chance to see Avengers equipment, such as Captain America’s
uniform and shield, Bruce Banner’s
laboratory, and Hawkeye’s and Black
Widow’s weapons.
For a truly super experience,
gather your team in the new, cus-
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INDULGE
YOUR INNER
SUPERHERO
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Marvel’s
Avengers
S.T.A.T.I.O.N.
features iconic
superhero
memorabilia.

tomizable event space, which can
accommodate 10 to 175 people and
is available to all ages. Afterward,
commemorate your experience by
browsing one of the largest Marvel
retail stores in the world. Featured
items include themed jewelry,
clothes, and toys.

TREAT
YOURSELF

If you’re looking for a place to spend
your winnings or are simply
in need of some retail therapy,
look no further than the Grand
Canal Shoppes. Housed inside The
Venetian and The Palazzo Las Vegas,
the Italian-inspired shopping center
recreates Venice’s Grand Canal and
features more than 160 stores and
luxury brands, including Fendi,
Jimmy Choo, Louis Vuitton, and
Burberry.
After working up an appetite, snag
a table at one of the Grand Canal
Shoppes’ restaurants founded by a
celebrity chef. Pick from Wolfgang
Puck’s CUT, Emeril Lagasse’s Delmonico Steakhouse, Buddy Valastro’s
Buddy V’s Ristorante and Carlo’s
Bake Shop, and Lorena Garcia’s
Chica. Or opt for newcomer Once
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(which translates to “11” in Spanish)
from acclaimed Los Angeles chef
Ricardo Zarate. The restaurant
blends traditional and distinctive
flavors from Peru and Japan, and
features 11 à la carte shared plates
that rotate weekly based on seasonal ingredients. In keeping with
the theme, the restaurant’s cocktail
menu comprises 11 signature drinks,
many of which feature creative
ingredients like a wasabi simple
syrup, fermented purple corn (also
known as “chicha”), and beet dust.
If you’re looking for lighter options,
try CR CREĀT, the first stand-alone
spot from wellness magnet Canyon
Ranch. Executive chef Pete Ghione
hand-selects fresh, organic ingredients designed to improve health and
encourage optimal wellness.

F2_nevada_NP.indd 80

For entertainment, check out The
Void, an immersive virtual reality
experience based on the beloved scifi franchise Star Wars. “Las Vegas is
the experience capital of the world,
and we are excited to bring a brandnew, fully immersive, location-based
experience to the local market and

out-of-town visitors,” says The Void
chief executive officer Cliff Plumer.
“[It] allows guests to step into ‘Star
Wars: Secrets of the Empire’ and not
only see this spectacular world, but
also hear, feel, touch, and even smell
as they realize they are a part of this
incredible story.”

PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY OF FORKED UP

One of the
dishes at Once
features edible
flowers.
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Ovation
homes are
designed to
maximize
relaxation.

STICK AROUND

Having a good time isn’t hard
when you’re in Las Vegas, but
going home can be. So why not
stay awhile? William Lyon Homes
recently opened Ovation at Mountain Falls, a 55-plus active lifestyle
community. Set on a beautiful golf

course, the community features
three types of single-story home
collections with two- and fourbedroom options. Many come
with dens, guest suites, and two- or
three-car garages. After selecting
your home, your hardest task will be
deciding daily between the pool, spa,

or golf. You can play a round, grill
out with new friends, or enjoy a walk
along the trails.
And while there’s plenty to do
within the gated community, the
city of Pahrump has plenty to offer,
too. Nearby, you’ll find shopping,
restaurants, a winery, and casinos,
as well as the HealthCare Partners
medical facility and a veterans clinic.
Craving time in the city? Las Vegas
is just over an hour away.

VISIT ANOTHER
HOT SPOT

When it comes to having fun in
Nevada, Las Vegas isn’t the only
game in town. Set at the base of the
Sierra Nevada Mountains and within

THREE DISTINCT RESORTS. ONE AMAZING EXPERIENCE.
With 25 restaurants, 22 bars and lounges, 11 nightspots and thousands
of luxury rooms and suites, THE ROW is Reno’s ultimate destination.
Book your getaway today at TheRowReno.com
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an hour’s drive of Lake Tahoe, Reno
boasts both small-town charm and
big-city amenities.
Eldorado Resorts has been a
part of Reno’s casino scene since
Don Carano opened the Eldorado
Hotel Casino in 1973. Fast-forward
to 2018, when Eldorado Resorts
introduced The Row, a downtown
destination made up of Eldorado
Resort’s three properties. Stretching across four city blocks, The Row
unites the luxury of Eldorado Resort
Casino, the entertainment of Silver
Legacy Resort Casino, and the funfor-all mentality of Circus Circus
Reno to encompass 25 restaurants,
22 bars and lounges, 11 nightspots,
and multiple casinos filled with
more than 3,000 slot machines and
125 table games.
“The Row showcases what we
do best—providing our guests
with exceptional gaming, dining,
entertainment experiences, and
the family-style service for which
we’re renowned, all in one destination,” says Gregg Carano, Eldorado
Resorts’ general manager and senior
vice president.
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Eldorado Resort
properties
dot the Reno
skyline.

Book one
of Circus
Circus’ newly
renovated
rooms.

More than $100 million was invested into renovating the 4,000-plus
luxury rooms and suites across the
three hotels, including the colorful rooms at Circus Circus. Silver
Legacy Resort Casino’s remodeled event space is also home to a
summer event series, including the
Biggest Little City Wing Fest. The
annual event, held this year July 6–7,
serves up 20,000 pounds of chicken
wings and is not to be missed.
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